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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
PERTH - 25th February 2020

R1 - CAIRNS | 12:55 | AUD $19,000 |  MARK DODGE MOTORING (BM69)

11 AGGARWAL
Coming back to racing after two months off. Has a good record resuming. Hasn't trialled in the
lead up to this so fitness is the only query. Can take this.

33 CORINTH
Broke through for an overdue win last time over 7f at this track. Con dence back and can go on
with it.

55 COUSIN MUSCLES
Six-year-old gelding who drops in trip since latest effort at Townsville when second, nishing 2.25
lengths off the winner. Gets a good jump from an inside barrier here and looks a strong
contender.

44 SUPER MARIO
Well held last start at Townsville and never looked like troubling the top few. Ratings suggest a
better run than last.

22 ALERT BY SEA
Finished mid eld over 6f at Miles last time, 2.5 lengths from the winner. Stretches out further in
journey. Looks tested.

R2 - CAIRNS | 13:35 | AUD $19,000 |  ORRCON STEEL JEWEL QUALIFIER

11 TIGER CAN
Consistent galloper tter for two runs from a spell, the latest when 2 lengths win over 6f at
Townsville. Fitter again and rates among the winning hopes.

44 BOSS BABY
Lightly raced lly progressing well. Last start posted a 1.5 lengths second over 5 1/4f at
Rockhampton. Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

33 KODAI
Led from start to nish last start and came away with a win at this track over 4 3/4f on February
8. Proven to be race fit now. Expect another forward showing today.

55 KWIKILLA
Finished mid eld over 5f at Townsville last time, 6 lengths from the winner. Gets a little weight
relief as she tackles a longer journey. Rates well and is worth including among the chances.

22 WHITTERICK
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 10 length sixth over 5f at Townsville.
Needs to find best.

R3 - CAIRNS | 14:10 | AUD $19,000 |  FUTURE COMPUTERS (BM65)

22 SPEED EIGHT
Four-year-old gelding who has a liking for this distance with multiple wins at this journey. Solid
run latest and rates a strong winning hope again.

33 LAKE HILLIER
Scored over 7f at Atherton last time and has a solid record at the journey. Rates highly and
expected to go close again.

55 ZERO SECRETS
Form has not been consistent this preparation. Weakened out of it badly to nish near last at
Townsville on February 4. Drops 1 3/4f here which he will appreciate. Need to show more here.

44 SOLUMINATE
Was solid when resuming at Townsville. Had excuses for his fth beaten 3 lengths. Looms as a
threat in easier company.

77 STRONG WILL
Finished 12th last start over 7f at Townsville. Rarely wins, with just 6 successes from 65 starts.
Form fair but needs to do more.

R4 - CAIRNS | 14:45 | AUD $19,000 |  CAIRNS SUNLAND LEISURE PARK-C3

11 AROHA TE MANA
Returns here after a six months break and does have good fresh up record. Rates highly and
looks well placed here fresh.

55 COUNTLESS ROCK
Disappointing run at this track nding tenth before being sent to the paddock for a spell. First up
here and showed potential last preparation. Not out of it.

66 MAGIC DESERT MOON
Needs to bounce back after an underwhelming performance last start, if she can replicate the
form of a third place run at Kilcoy two back then she can stack up today. Form good for this.
Expected to go close.

22 READY FOR LOVE
Coming back to racing at her home track after six months off. Has a good record resuming.
Hasn't trialled in the lead up to this so fitness is the only query. Worth some thought.

77 SER SER SCHON
Made a return to form with a second place nish over 4 3/4f at this track. Narrowly beaten last
time. Don't underestimate.
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R5 - CAIRNS | 15:20 | AUD $19,000 |  HOSPITALITY LAUNDRY SERVICE-C6

77 ORIENTAL GIRL
Resumed with a strong all the way win at Townsville last start over 5f. Appears to have come
back in good order off a break and can go on with it here. The one to beat.

11 BACHELOR'S ART
Recent form has been good including a win at this track after running second two starts back.
Drawn well in barrier three here. Right in this.

66 CASH RAIDER
Returns here after nishing ninth over 1m at Cranbourne before a eight months break.
Credentials when resuming are strong and bold showing expected.

55 FINE 'N' DEVINE
Resumes after a three months break when nishing win over 6f at Innisfail. Sound record fresh
and looks a place hope.

22 EXCEEDINGLY KOOL
Veteran sprinter who is a 7 time winner came close last time when third and beaten 1.7 lengths
over 4 3/4f at this track. Has the ability and gets chance to show best.

R6 - CAIRNS | 16:00 | AUD $19,000 |  STUDIO H BY HELEN HCP (55)

33 DIAMOZU
Found maiden win last start at this track. Rates well and can continue winning form. In the mix
on best form.

11 MAKARIOS
Made a strong run to nish fth over 7f at Townsville and will relish the extra ground here. Looks
well placed here and may be worth another chance.

55 SHE'S NIC'N OFF
Poor winning strike rate overall with just one win from 19 starts, latest was third over 6f at
Townsville. Has the ability and can run a forward race.

77 STYLE LINE
Back from a three months spell following a head second over 6 1/4f at this track. Rates highly
here and is worth including in the multiples.

44 FRED'S GIFT
Running well recently including a last start fourth by 0.7 lengths over 4 3/4f at this track. Has the
ability and is a definite each way hope.


